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EPISCOPAL.

Episcopal Church services are hold every Sunday at

11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 2:30 p. m.

Rev. 8. C. Blackiston, Pastor.

CATHOLIC.

Catholic Church services will be held at the several

churches as follows: Fort Benton-First and last

Sundays of each month. Sun River-Second Sunda
of each month. Fort Assinaboin and Fort Shaw (al-

ternately)-Third Sunday of each month. First Mass
8 a. m.; High Mass and Sermon, 10:30 a. m.; Sunday
School, 2:30 p. m.; Evening Service and .Lecture, 7:30
p. m. Rev. H. J. Camp. S J

C(•GREGATIONAL.

Rev. W. A. James,ander the auspices of the Ameri-
can Home Missionary Soeiety, is holding services at
the Court House twice each Sabbath, at 11 a. m. and 7
p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. The public generally
are invited to attend.

IN TOWN AND OUT.
----- toF----

The Butte Democrats nominated a city
ticket yesterday. J. H. Curtis was most
talked of for Mayor.

The Gallatin News, Bozeman's new paper,
has been stocked on a basis of $3,000, being
300 shares at $10 each.

Mr. Conrad Kohrs, the cattle king, has re-
turned to Deer Lo dge from an extended trip
to the East and Europe.

A large flock of wild geese passed over
Benton yesterday, flying southward. Look
out for more cold weather.

The Independent says four Montana-bred
cattle were recently sold in Baltimore for

$23,255. What a whopper!

Mr. Rolfe has received a letter from the
Surveyor General notifying him of the ap-
proval of his surveys in the Barker District.

Sun River is now in connection wilh Fort
Shaw by telephone. The instrument
"bucked" at first but now works splendidly.

Owing to the irregularity of the mails

"Snack's" an interesting letter from Sun

River arrived just in time to be too late for
this issue.

Jere Sullivan has heard of the boats com-

ing and by the aid of paint and handsome
wall paper has made the Choteau house
throughout look as nice as new.

Nine ranches on the Shonkin have been
filed on in the last fortnight and over twenty
filings have been made within six weeks and
still more lana is awaiting occupancy.

A Mr. Miller, from Fort Assniaboine, is
fitting up a saloon in the room adjoining T.
J. Todd & Co.'s l;quor store. When com-
pleted he will have handsome quarters.

Mr. Meinbardt, the painter, has rented for
his shop the building adjoining the Centen-

nial hotel and has already so much work on
hand that he will be compelled to send td
Helena for assistants.

During the recent term of court at White

Sulphur Springs Judge Wade issued a man-

damus directing the commissioners to erect a

court house in accordance with their pre-
vious action in the matter.

Said an attorney to us to-day: "Don't you
think the District Court docket must be a

light one and the newspaper business a poor
one when an attorney is obliged to beg for a
case at $10? We gave it up.

The name of the metropolis of the Judith

miniDg district has been changed from Maid-

enville to Maiden, without the vile. The

postoffice department has concludeu to shut

down on villes in general hereafter.
Messrs. Milner & BoaRrdman have bought

George and William Wareham's and Mr.

Thrailkill's bands of cattle, ranging tin the

Shonkin, and will probably increase their

stock interests largely during the ensuing
year.

Tom McDcvitt and William Skelton in-

dulged in a little fist and skull matinee on

Front street last evening, but were separated

by Sheriff Hemly before hostilities had pro-
ceeded far. The former was fined $20 and

the other $10 by Judge Tattan.

Sunday's He lena coach did not arrive un-

til Tuesday evening and for the past week

the greatest possible irregularity has obtained.

The roads between Benton and the Capital
are in a worse condition than they have ever
been known to be at this time of year.

A petition largely signed has been fo:-
warded to Congress askming that body to an-

nul certain enactments of the Montana Legis-
lature attaching Dawson to Custer county for

judicial and other purposes. The prayer of

the petitionerE, is not hkely to be granted.

Ben. Steele, of Sun River, while out hunt-

ing stock a Iew days ago became snow blind

and lost his way, suffering forty-eight hours

on the prairie without food or water. The

boy finally ran against a fence and followed

it up until a habitation was reached and he

was then taken care of.

Messrs. Murphy, Neel & Co. have closed

out entirely their stock of dry goodW, boots

and shoes and clothing to Balenger & Boles-

sonneault, who will open in a tew weeks an

immense general merchandising house at

Maidenville. They have purchased nearl]y
$10,000 worth of goods in Benton in the last
week.

Judge Wade did not arrive until thids

morning,owiog to the tadiness of the doach,
and as a consequence no btuasess ha as se
been transacted in the Ditrict eCkt (is) t
convened this morning at 9 o'clock and fter
the docket was read adjourned ntil to-mor-
row. Next we we warsabe enabled to give
the full proce4i1a of *ke teterm wh•pi• -

probably conti ue'bti• $ dAys. ,• i
Mr. W. . JonsIs UIdirg a large Uan

conven ent shop in the rear of*his Franklin
street property and will then have a most
comfortable place to work. He has ordered
from the East a turning lathe, mortising
machine, circular rip saw, and former,which
he expects to arrive on one of the first boats.
As there is no machinery of this kind in
Benton they will fill a long felt want.

We are called upon this week to record the
first regular or professional burglary that has
ever occurred in Benton. On last Wednes-
day night some party or parties effected an
entrance into the cellar of Murphy, Neel &
Co.'s store, via a window on the south side,
after first removing or twisting out of posi-
tion several iron bars. They took a number
of cigars, some whisky and probably other
articles, the amount and value of which can
hardly be estimated. The loss is not very
great, probably not to exceed $100. Three
parties were arrested on suspicion by Sheriff
Healy the next day and lodged in jail, but it
is doubtful whether a clear case can be made
out against them.

Balenger & Bolrsoneairlt.

During the past week these gentlemen
have purchased over $10,000 worth of
goods in Benton and within the next few
weeks will open an extensive general mer-
chandising establishment at Maiden, the
promising metropolis of the Judith district,
near Fort Maginnis. Mr. Simple's teams,
on their return trip for lumber, will deliver
the goods and in a day or two Messrs. B. &
B. will start ahead to prepare for their re-
ception. Both are business men of wide ex-
perience and as they have purchased their
stock at bottom prices (a large share from
dealers selling out particular lines) for cash
no competition now at Maiden can avail
against them. We venture to say that a stock
of goods has never been purchased in Mon-
tana so cheaply, if in fact it could be brought
into the Territory at the same figures. The
RIVER PRESS takes pleasure in rtc')mmend-
ing Balenger & Boissoneault to the people
of Maiden. They fully deserve the success
tht seems to be in store for them.

Maiden.

The growth of this new mining town is a
matter of marvel. A gentleman recently
from there informs us there are six or eight
stores now in full blast and saloons without
limit almost. Mr. O'Toole from Ft. Keogh
rec n ly arrived with sixteen wagon loads of
goods and has opened an extensive store,
carrying a line of general merchandise. Mr.
O'Toole is an old timer in the West and
knows to a dot the wants of Western people.
He has manifested an enterprising spirit and
deserves success. Large numbers of pilgrims
and Black Hills miners are arriving daily
and it can not be long until Maiden is a
booming town. It might be said that the
town is now three miles long, extending
from McAdow & Dexter's mill to Maiden
gulch, but the principal business point is near
the head of the gulch. A wagon road has
been made into the camp and excepting the
last two miles the road is in very fair condi-
tion. Benton is the principal supply point
of the camp being less than 100 miles distant
while Miles City and Glendive are almost
twice as far over a trail instead of a road.
4s a consequence Benton will enjoy a big
patronage from Maiden and points adjacent
this season.

Joseph's Jaunt.

Mr. Joe Hirshberg of Hirshberg & Nathan,
who returned a few days ago from a busi-
ness trip down the river, and through the
Judith mines, reports everything quiet along
the river with the exception that there is con-
siderable horse stealing going on by Sioux
and Cree Indians. He says he was very
kindly treated by the boys along the river,
I and that he has never met a more generous
-set of fellows than they are. _At the mouth
Sof the Musselshell, Mr. H. cohlected from
Mr.William Downes the indebtedness due his
Shouse by the late firm of Hughey, Downes

L& Boyd. Mr. Downes has also paid all of
said firm's liabilities. He found Mr. Downes
Sto be a strictly honest man and worthy of

r credit. Hughey and Boyd left him last
winter with about $7.000 worth of buffalo
Srobes and teams, going to the Yellowstone,
telling him that they would return and use
the money, after selling the property, to pay

Stheir debts in Benton, which Mr. Downes
. honestly believed. But instead of their do-

ing this they sold the property, putting the
money in their pockets and leaving for parts
unknown, with the intention of defrauding
their creditors, and leaving Mr. Downes in
S rather a bad fix. ''But where there is a will

Sthere's a way." As soon as Mr. Downes
heard of their departure he made up his mind

to pay all debts, and commenced rustling to
fulfill his plan, which he has now done and
Sfor which he deserves credit. He has a nice
Strading post at the mnouth of the Musselshell,
-one of the best locations on the Missouri,
Sand is in a fair way of making money. Mr.
SH. also visited Maidean 4tlch It was snow-
rlag while he was btbt t • y judging from
a t appearaces of e h is of the opinion

that M1G.iI wriai be "boios" mininzai camp.
:t i teal1n d*tld kiner" and we hope his

opinion is wv. fonaded. He visited Dexter

t are saoe~v:~Uj ubrP yaz ih e .................- 8aeJIg~

PURELY PERSONAL.

-Gov. Brooks is in town.

-Judge Wade is at the Overland.

-Michael Ryan is in from Barker.
-- Chas. Turner and Frank Palmer, of Old

Agency, are at the Overland.
-Rev. Leonard has gone to Helena and

possibly may not return to Benton.

-Joe. Kipp is in the city. He will start
in a few days for Carroll with a mackinaw
load of goods. -

-Daniel Newell, of Butte, a professional
stair builder, is in the city. He will work
upon the new hotel.

-Rev. F. A. Riggin, presiding elder of
M. E. church of Montana, and Rev. J.. Mills
of Vermont, are in the city.

-Mr. J. L. Stuart has a ranch on the
plateau south of town and is now breaking
up ground for a crop. He proposes to test
the merits of the upland for producing grain.

-Sidney C. Edgerton, son of Montana's
first Governor, is established as an attorney
at Maidenville. He is a lawyer of five or
six years' experience, and well known to old
timers as a page in the first legislature.

-Bob. Blankenbaker, the rustling wool
grower of Box Elder, spent several days in
Benton the past week. The last seen of him
he was slowly moving up the coulee singing
"The Wearing of the Green." But it must
not be inferred from this that Bob. has en-
rolled himself among the Land Leaguers.

-Col. DeLaney, quartermaster's agent, ar-
rived in Benton last week, and will remain
during the summer to look after the govern-
ment freight at this point. Col. DeLaney is
a scholarly, gentleman ',f the old school
whose fund of information on almost all su:-
jects is quite inexhaustible. We trust be
will find his sojourn in Benton as pleasant
as can be.

-Mr. I. F. Churchill, with I. G. Baker &
Co., retured from his trip east last Wednes-
day evening and is well pleased to be back
in Benton again. His experience in staging
it from the railroad terminus to Benton, and
particularly on the overland to Helena, was
anything but pleasant, and Mr. C. can grow
eloquent in relating his harassing exper-
ience. He informs us he purchased a large
and elegant stock of drygoods, notions, etc.,
and the bulk of the purchase is expected on
the first boats.

-Mr. W. G. Conrad is the first of our
merchants to return from the East. Having
the purchases to make for their immense es-
tablishment in this city, several branch
houses and as well the supplies for the posts
of the Northwest Territory, it is needless to
say that his time was fully occupied while in
the States and Canada. The trip home was
rendered tedious and unpleasa•nt because of
the terrible roads from the rai oad terminus
to Benton. Mr. Conrad was Warmly wel-
cormed back to Benton by his many friends.

-Mr. Jos. Hirshberg informs us that Gov-
ernor Brooks, of Warm Spring creek, Judith
country, has one of the finest ranches he
has ever seen, both for general purposes
and stock. The creek running through his
land gives him water in abundance the year
around, and in every respect it seems to be
naturally adapted for ranching on a big
scale. As the Governor was the first white
man to venture into that country, even long
before Fort Maginnis was in existence, he
deserves to have the best ranch and enjoy
the fatness of the land.

-Mr. William Skelton, one of the enter-
prising ranchmen of Wolf Creek, 'is in the
city. He reports the Wolf creek valley,
which is one of the finest and most exten-
sive tributary to Benton, as rapidly settling
up by both stockmen and farmers. A post-
office has been established in the valley with
Mr. Robley, of Bayless & Robley, as P. M.,
who by this time has probably received au-
thority to cancel stamps. Some promising
leads have been discovered on Dry Fork of
Wolf creek, and a project is on foot to build
a road from that point to Barker which will
probably be carried to completion this sum-
mer.

Our Absinabolne Letter.

FoRT AssnaBoINE, April 10~h, 1882
Editors of the River Press:

All hands are employed around here, some
in agricultural pursuits and the balance in
beautifying the post, by planting trees on the
parade ground. Should they succeed in
keeping them alive, the post will have the
appearance of a little paradise.

A subscription was recently circulated for
the relief of McCabe, a destitute citizen hv-
ing around Benton, The citizen employes
donated very liberally.

The paymaster has been around and glad-
ened the boys with some few five dollar
notes, and the celebrated tonic bitters known
bythe name of O. U. Narrowwater's Famous
Bitters have not suffered much.

As soon as the weather will permit the
children of the post will go down to Milk
river to get a glimpse at, some of the strag-
gljig vagabonds reported to be in that sec-
fsiotu w the country.-

An evangellst has arrived iat the poet for
tb special'ppoise of faifshingii the iikdts
t wit cannibals the dotrin of Bob. Jelit.

Bera' Paw mountains..
S-Th. oEst of thtislt exps4Ii for tras.

"THE DEED IS DONE !
-0-

%Ve have tlis day closed out our entire stock of
Ory 9oods and IVotions with the except ion of our

Carpets and Kid Gloves
which we now offer lower than ever. Carpets at
50 cents on the dollar. flack and white ~9loves
65 cents.

Only ten Organ aid [Pianos left in stock. Skhis
is our last ckhance, if you miss it you must blame
yourself only.

.2ook out for our new 9rocery antd lardware
card next week.

MURPHY, NEEL & CO.

that will convince Uncle Sam that the dignity
of Choteau county must be upheld hereafter
at almost any cost.

Having noticed in a communication from
your traveling correspondent that there are
rich deposits of coal on Otter Creek, it re-
minds me to remark there is a bonanza of
that kind right here. The coal mine I refer
to is situated about eight miles northeast of
the post, on Bull Hoof. I have traced it
across the valley as far as Milk river in a
northern direction. I think by starting a
tunnel from the roof of the slide and diagon-
ally to the broken wall the vein could be
struck very easily. The coal is of a very
superior quality and belongs to bituminous
lignite, is of a bright, brilliant lustre, irreg-
ular fracture, and upon cokeing leaves no
tarry matter behind. Ferri sulphur can be
found throughout the strata.

ECHOES.

Mounted in armor, with falchion in hand,
Rode away a brave knight to Milk river bend.
Oh Healy! brave Healv! thou terror of gore,
Hast thou come to grief on this gallant score?

Back'd by laurels and friends well tried
Could'st thou not manage to get away with the hides?
Oh Hcaly! brave Healy ! thou idol of mine,
May death haunt all traitors and-Major Kline.

With Sammy and Johnny and a henchman so true,
Thou hast succeeded in making a fool of you!
Oh Healy ! Oh Healy ! thou terror of the West.
The knight of the forest and doomed to-rest.

FRED.

"squattlng" on the Reservation.

Jas. McDevitt and John F. Murphy have
taken and fenced claims on the bottom south
of town, the same being yet a part of the
Fort Benton military reservation. Their ac-
tion has created quite a flurry of excitement
as the land "squatted" upon is very valuable
and the boys seem to have executed with
promptness what some others had planned
or intended. The reservation has not yet
been thrown open to actual settlement but in
anticipation of such action on the part of
Congress Messrs. McDevitt and Murphy
have concluded to take their chances on the
ground. If they succeed in holding it their
"atakd" is made, and their right is as good as
anybody's. The RIVER PRESS would like to
see the boys come out of the contest with
flying colors.

Artestan Water found In Dakota.

TOWER CITY, (D. T. ), April 13 -The Da-
kota Artesian Well Company, at a depth of
650 feet, struck a vein of pure soft water.
The stream now projects thirty feet above
the surface of the ground. The force is in-
breasing. The supply is apparently. inex-
haustable. There is' no residum after evap
oration. Other wells will be sunk in Dakota
and Montana.

LETTERl LIST.

List of letter remaininig in the Post Office at Benton,
Montana, for the week ending April 19, 1882,
Allen. Jack . McCormick, Chas.
Buckley, Winm. McCormick, Thos. A.
Bates, Jay Price & Co.
Butler, W.L. Partridge, A. S.
Beeghley, Silas Peak, Edgar T.
Cain, LB I Steadman, H
Carter, Thos Scott, John
Dorrele RJ Simmons. JO
Fagan, James .Tetlock, John I
Joyelle, Baptiste Teeters, Alonzo
Kobell, Jos 2 Theado, Theeos
Lynde, John Thomas, Charles
McKay, Donald * Wilson, Chas S
Mason, J B Wood, Charles

Parties calling for the above will plea.e say "advar-
tised." M. A. FLANAGAN, P. M.

To The Ladles,

We must close out our entire stock of
Dress Coods, Prints,

Cottons, Flannels, Shawls,
Hosiery, Cloves, Etc.,

and have marked all such goods at NET
COST. KLEINSCHMIDTI & BRO.

LadI's %seep ToBaee.

We have the asgepcy for Ladd's celebrated
sheep tobacco dip pnd are prepared to fill all
orders to ay amtoaont. $eing packed in
boxes of 250 sand i00 poSnds, it is con-
venient for purchaers to hatdle. sotwith-
standing t 4vhed littha pico of tobacco,
customers wlh fittg g ettiu1 ear picees
that this tob h• id • 'n proportion.
We maket~aspeeiattyof itsmatae. -

T. C, Powpr BiJ-o.

.z'i cIar

Cross The River
AT THE

Benton Ferry
Upper Crossing.

Our boat has been put in first.class order and

we are prepared to cross the travel-
ing public without delay

DAY OR NIGHT.

The crossing of heavy freight teams and loose stock
specialty, the boat being supplied with railings andgates, and fully adapted for any kind of work.

O. C. Browne & Co.

-OF-

NORTHERN MONTANA
Transact a General Banking

Business.
Keep current accounts wit• merchants, stock men

and others. subject to be drawn against by
checks without notice.

PAY INTEREST on TIME DEPOSITS

We buy and sell Exchange on the commercial center
of the United States.

WE WILL GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE
BUSINESS OF NORTHERN AND CENTRAL

IMNTANA,
And will make such loans to stock men and farmers

as are suited to their requirements.

Local Securities a Specialty,
Collections and all other business entrusted to us wil

receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DETER & CO.

FRONT STREET, FORT BENTON, M. T. ]

WM. HI. TODD,

Real Estate add Collection
AGENT,

MERCHANDISE BROKER,
Receiving, Forwarding and Com-

mission Merchant.

Will buy, sell or rent real estate and make collec-
tions. Will receive consignments of merchandise of
any kind or description and sell same on commission.
Will make purchases for non-residents, and promptly
ship the same as ordered, guaranteeing lowest market
prices.

Office: Front street, next door north of Davidson &
Motflitt's saddle and harness shop,

BENTON, IYONTANA,
February 22d, 1S82.-wtf

ART GALLERY

The undersigned wDuld es~peetfally inform the citi-
zens of Benton and vici•lty that he has fitted

up roomi• ethe

Corner lailan ad Power St.,
And la now popited to do the very bestof work in

his lIne.

Qtt osor 8aes ad BiIis

>s : &• : -•JSTUS PF5Y


